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WOULD DIE BUTGuarding Against Militants,
1,500 Police Surround The 

Residence of King George

New Giant Liner is at New YorK NOW 16,000 'PHONES
IN USE IN PROVINCEHILTON BEATEN

Vaterland More Than 300 Yards Long and Carries 
a Crew of 1,234

Breaks Away From Control of 50 Tugs in Harbor, But Is 
Caught Again and Safely Placed at Berth

Fourteen Hundred Added During 
Ycar-Company'i Annual Mcet- -

Latest Announcement Attri
buted To HuertaÏmg

Two More American Golfers 
Arc Also Vanquished (Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., May 21-Directors 
and stockholders of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company are here for the 
annual meeting this «Wiing. The direct
ors will meet this atiçmoon. The com
pany has had a prosperous year and 
it is understood will declare the usual 

There ami now 16,000 tele- 
province. 3 here 

[«hiring the year, 
ledericton, making 
hr in the province 
|taess. F. B. Car- 
1 from Ottawa at

Women, Led by Mrs. Pankhurst, Planned 
to Intercept Monarch and Present 
Petition—He Goes to Queen Mother’s 
Palace, But They Say They Will Wait 
For Him

tru «. « »,«> -« »
100 feet beam and has a tonnage of 58,000. She carnes one oommodore and 
four captains and a total crew of 1.231. The new giant of the seas received a 
noisy welcome as she passed up the harbor to her pier in Hoboken N. J.

Including her crew and passengers the \ aterland carried 3,000 
Among pasesngers were the designer of the ship. Dr Forester and Alexander 
Carliste, who designed the Titanic. The Vaterland s first cargo was 2,066 bar-
rels of beer and 250 barrels of salt. , .The giant new liner broke away from the tugs conveying her to her dock, 
and began drifting down the Hudson carried by the tide. At times she swung

hroadsicte *vros^ ^ for her pier> more than fifty tugs had her in charge, but a 
strong ebb tide caught the vessel at the stem and began to swing her around. 
She was seemingly almost helpless and was earned steadily down stream to-

War<After the vesesl had drifted more than a mile, the tugs succeeded in getting 
her in tow again, and she was headed up stream under control. ____________

LIFE TO PAY FOR GREED '

ONE OF THEM IS EVANS
Officer Found Charging Exorbitant 

Prices For Food—No Quarter 
For Federal Leaders Who Fall 
lato Hands of Constitutionalists

Scotchman’s Faultless Game Too 
Much For Chicago Expert— 
Victor Over Ouimet Gives Way 

to H. Ellis

dividend, 
phones in use in tb 

1,400 installed
persons.

were
There are 1,400 in 
it the second best 
for the company’s 
veil, M. P„ came 
noon to attend the 

The weather c 
and the river is s

!
learned that the king and queen had 
changed their plans because of the 
threats of the suffragettes, murmurs 
against the women were heard.

King George wore the uniform of a 
field marshal of the British army, and 
he replied with a military salute to the 
cheers of the people in the main streets. 
Mrs. Pankhurst did not appear early 
in the day. Besides the police there 
were a dozen ambulances in front of 
the palace and numerous squads of foot 
and mounted men massed at strategic 
points in the vicinity.
The Women Appear.

The suffragettes were expected about 
four o’clock this afternoon. They as
sembled at Whitehall and decided to 
march upon Buckingham Palace and 
demand admission. With flying banners 
they moved upon the palace, scattering 
suffrage literature right and left. When 
told that King George and Queen Mary 
were at Marlborough House the leaders 
declared “they would camp at the palace 
until Their Majesties returned no matter 
if they had to wait till doomsday.”

London, Eng., May 21 — St. James 
Park and the grounds of Buckingham 
Palace were crowde with the police from 
an early hour this morning. Mobiliation 
of 1,500 men was ordered to oppose a 
projected attempt by militant suffraget
tes to present a petition to King George.

Mi|. Emmeline Pankhurst had an
nounced that would lead a great proces
sion to the royal residence, but it was 
said she would probably be arrested. The 
police formed a complete ring around 
the palace and its grounds, as the wo- 

had threatened to scale the high 
walls- All detectives from police head
quarters at Scotland Yard were on duty 
and a body of 1,000 more patrolmen 

held in reserve in case of emer-

the suffragettes off the 
track, the king and queen did not go 

Buckingham Palace after 
reaching London, but drove to Marlbor
ough House, tile residence of Dowager 
Queen AleigVndra.

Great crowds had gathered around 
Buckingham Palace, and when It was

Vera Cruz, May 21—“I ask no better 
fate than to die as president of this na
tion. As between resigning and meeting 
death as head of the Mexican army, I 
certainly would choose the latter.”

President Huerta made this statement 
yesterday, according to advices received 
here today. He denounced as baseless a 
report that he would resign.

Other messages from the capital arc 
that 260 American refugees have left 
there on a special train for Puerto, Mex
ico, and that large forces of Federal 
troops have been sent out to repair the 
railroads tom up by the rebels.

The government has announced a Fed
eral victory in Laguna district, stating 
that the rebels were routed, leaving sixty 
dead.
His Life for His Greed

Vera Cruz, Mexico, May 21—A major 
in General Huerta’s army at Tejeria has 
been ordered shot to death for charging 
exorbitant prices for food served 
restaurant which he opened at his out
post. His scheme worked until he held 
up a prominent Mexican from the 
try, who paid the prices asked, and went 
on to Mexico City and reported the mat
ter to General Blanquet. The latter is
sued immediate orders that the major 
be arrested and brought before him that 
he might order him shot.

Vera Cruz, Mexico, May 21—Berystvn 
Mexico City’s “matinee idol” has dis
appeared, following a joke by him about 
“Butchers quarreling” referring to the 
friction between Huerta and Urritia. 

j Some think he has been put to death.

rting.
lues very warm 
3y falling.Sandwich, Eng, May 20-Charles W.

beaten by ••aEvans, Jr., of Chicago, was 
four up and two to play in the fourth 
round of the British golf championship, 
bv C P MflcffHi'n'*. ï Scottish goiter. 
Harold Weber of Toledo was put out of, 
the tournament today by Captain Cecil 
K. Hutchinson of the Royal and Ancient, 
Club of St. Andrews, who, heat him by 
Six up and four to play.

In the match between Evans and Mac- 
farlane the cards were: „ . . „

Outward—McFirlane, 3, 4, 3, 6, 4, 2,
8, 3, 3—31; Evans, 4, 4, 3, 6, 5, 3, 4, 3,
e—s-, , . . .

Homeward—Macfarlane, 6, 4, 4, 6, t>,
B, a—84; Evans, 4, 5, 5, 4, 5, 5, 6—33.

Sandwich, Eng., May 21—Harold Hi - 
ton, holder of the British amateur golf 
championship, was put out of the eham- 
plnship contest today in the fourth 
round, by Edward Blackwell of St. An
drews, Scotland, who beat him by three

LOCAL n

EARLY FOR XMAS GIFT ORDER FOR FORECLOSURE 
BUI ONE LEAVING AND SALE OF PROPERTY 

HERE IN FEW DAYS

again fairyland.
King Square will beillpmmatedagain 

! this year with the red*. White and blue 
! electric lamps. Workmen Were busy this 
I morning putting the wires in order and 
stringing the lights.

1men

Asepto Soaps Ltd. Matter Before 
Chief Justice — A Scott Act 
Application

ascension day.
Catholic churches today the 

observed,
wereIn the

Feast of the Ascension was 
with special services. Laige numbers 
attended the masses in the local 
churches. Ascension day also was ob- 

In the suit of the Eastern Trust Com- 8erved by special services in the Ang- 
pany vs. the Asepto Soaps Limited et al. [ican churches of the city this morning. 
Chief Justice McLeod this morning made

w-<*•—ft*-xWomen s Auxiliary of St. Pauls church, a( an(j further ordering that out
Rothesay, have already begun to make 0f the proceeds of sale the sum of $2,000 
preparations to convey the joys of be paid into court, pending a decision bf;■ «"* -ft !xHrx"o.’L“
schools in far out of the way places in whjch jt was contended on the part of 
the dominion.These ladies have been pre- the judgment creditors were not cover
paring a bale to be sent to Mr. White, ed in the mortgage. Leave was granted
catechist in an Indian school at White to til parties to bid.

. , » a ii ï The mortgaged property includes the
Fish Lake, in the district of Athabasca. huUding at thc corner of Mill and Union 
The bale contains quantities of warm stree^s formerly occupied by the Asepto
clothing and good things for a Christ- Soaps Limited. This property, with the torg for the county have
mas tree to be given for the children other assets of the company was con- . f organization an» are meeting
. V V ' u„,i on Tuesday veyed to the Eastern Trust Company in g, this afternoon. (olonel A. J.of the schools, was packed onTuesday ^ tQ guarantee an iss... of $50,000 ; has been ^pointed per-

evening and will be sent to Mr. White worth of bonds, of which. said, only j mancnt chairman with Messrs. King 
in a few days. $3,000 worth have been s redeemed, j Brooks as secretaries. The work

White Fish Lake is vey far north, Qut of ylp proceeds of toe sale, the j . js tbat „f preparing the forms 
and the bale is not expected to reach | plaintiff’s costs will first be paid, then , rc(luiml and manJng out the work, 
destination much before Christmas, since ;rus( company’s charges, and money , ,,,
the mails have to be conveyed by dog advance.d for insurance premiums, then I TW'O CHAIBSSP
teams for many miles from the nearest the $2j000 into court, the balance to pay : T . K;nrston waawîâSSw^ttPev
railway station, and that only two or the Bonds with interest accumulated, i . Pol|^emBn Hickey who charged

and the surplus if any to go to the j j . witb drunkenness and with resist- 
Asepto Soaps Limited. This order was the poiice. HiCkey said the prisoner 
made this morning as thc result of a pro- gcting disorderly in the street and
posai made to the court, all parties con- whefi he trjed to him to go home,
senting. Kingston used profane and obsecene

deB. Carritte has b"n spP°'"te5i language and he was pitied under ar- 
ceiver, M. G. Iced, k. C., and A. H. He was remanded for sentence.
Hanington, appeared for the plaintiff.
W. A. Ewing, K. C., for the Asepto 
Soaps Limited, and L. P. D. Tilleÿ, K.
C., and J. King Kelley, K. C., and J. H.
A. L. Fairweather for judgment credit-

gency.
To throwBale of Warm Clothiag From 

Rothesay W. A. For Far Off 
Athabasca

direct to i
in a

"chartes W. Evans, Jr., of Chicago and 
Harold Weber were the only two Am
erican players who had fought their 
wav to the fourth round.

Neither of the Americans looked like 
a winner at any period of today s 
matches with one exception, when Evans 
made a splendid effort in the last third 
of the round. He had, however, already 
handicapped himself too heavily to make 
his revival anything more than a forlorn 
hope. Macfarlane had virtually won at 
tjie turn where he had secured a com
manding lead of five up with a wonder
ful card of 31 for the nine holes. His 
play was uncannily faultless throughout.

Evans was laid half stymie on the 
ninth and was twice bunkered on the 
homeward journey except for occasional 
hooked drives. „ . .

Evans played good enough golf, but 
few players could have lived against the 
machine-like precision of Macfarlane, 
who drove well, kept a good line and 
gent the ball down with ten, fifteen and 
twenty yard putts with remarkable cer
titude. On the homeward journey Evans 
started bv winning the tenth, but he lost 
the following two. Then he pulled him
self together and scored hole after hole 
until he had brought Macfarlane’s lead 
down to three with three still to go. 
The American, however lost the six
teenth and the match by four down and 
two to play. 
fTubbs Defeated

H. S. B. Tubbs, of Llttlestone-On-Sea 
yesterday .defeated Francis Ouimet, 

__ beaten today in the fourth round by 
H. Ellis of the Royal and Ancient Club 
by two up.

POLICE COURT
A man going through to the U nited 

Slates was arrested at the depot yes
terday afternoon on a charge of drunk
enness and was also charged with re
sisting Policeman Colting. On applica
tion of the American consul he was al
lowed to proceed to his destination. One 
other prisoner arrested yesterday charged 
with being drunk in Ger*atn street, was 
remanded.

conn-

TÏ COBB HAS AmmSKIEEN MEET 
DEATH M CYCLONE

■

'

1VALUATORS GBTTI1G READY 
The newly appointed %ard of valua- 

d two meet-
#

Boston, Mass., May 21—Ty Cobb com- At Niagara Falls.El Paso, Texas, May 21—Sixteen per
sons lost their lives and many horses 
and cattle were killed in a cyclone which 
practically destroyed the town of Muz- 
quis, Mexico, yesterday.

plained of a pain in his side after a Niagara Falls, Ont, May 21—There 
wicked slide and examination today ‘ is a feeling on the part of the principals 
showed that the Tiger’s star had frac- to the mediation conference here that the 
tured a rib. He may be out of the game savage advance of the Constitutionalist

under Villa inevitably must have afor a week. army
bearing upon the settlement of the dif
ficulties between the United States and 
Huerta. Official reports yesterday fry»— 
Constitutionalist sbtinMrirecifitig victor
ies of Villa and his army in the Saltillo 
campaign, have convinced the Mexican 
representative here that Huerta s foes 
cannot be stopped. Moreover the execu
tion of a Federal general and his entire 
staff by Villa has impressed upon them 
the fact that the leaders of the Federal 
army cannot hope for mercy if they fall 
into the hands of the Constitutionalists.

That the weakening situation. of the 
Federal forces may force Huerta’s hand 
is recognized here. When the Mexican 
delegates came here their strongest card 
was believed to be given by Huerta to 
agree to his effacement conditional upon 
selection of a temporary government ac
ceptable to the interests represented by 
him. A1 lthis has been changed by 
Villa’s successes. The Federal forces on 
Tuesday exhibited no love of fight and 
the leaders are not expected to offer 
the stubborn resistance that marked so 
many of the engagements with the army- 
now steadly advancing upon the Mex
ican capital. As a result, Huerta’s sup
porters fear that he may not dare await 
the outcome of the mediation.

Mexico City, May 21-Provisional 
President Huerta said yesterday: The 
Mexican peace delegates have no in
structions to offer my resignation at 
the conference at Niagara Falls.

WOMAN ATTEMPTS TO END
UFE IN HAUFAX HARBOR

KILLED BY A UON
Ames, Iowa, Mey 21—Ralph Tidrick, 

one of the greatest tackles Ames Col
lege football eleven ever had, was killed 
by a lion at his missionary post, near 
Khartoum, says a cable to his wife in 
Atlanta, Iowa.

three times a year.
The girls’ branch have sent a bale to 

the Wawanosh Home in Sault Ste. Marie. 
The bale included an outfit for one of 
the Indian girls in the school.

Halifax, N. S„ May 21—Mrs. James 
McEachem, wife of a former liquor 
dealer of this city, made an unsuccess
ful attempt to commit suicide this 
morning by jumping into the harbor. 
She fought her rescuers.

WOMAN KILLED; HUSBAND
IS LIKELY TO DIE

She Tried to Prevent Him Walking Out 
of Window in Sleep.

]

WANT IT REMOVED ]EMPIRE DAYA BUSY SESSION 
court docket i very

fact
The city

lengthy this morning due to 
that there were no summonses 
the week before last pending the intro
duction of the new city court act. 
Seventy-four civil cases were for the 
court this morning and nearly as many 

have already been issued for 
the next session of the court.

Fishermen Lay Matter of Harbor 
Mooring Before Commissioaer

Plans For Celebration in The Schools 
Tomorrow

Hooversvilk, Pa, May 21—While try
ing to stop her husband, who was walk
ing in his sleep, from jumping out of a 
second story window, Mrs. C. H. Wheel
er, wife of a wealthy lumber dealer, 
stumbled through the opening and was 
instantly killed. Wheeler also fell, and 
will probably die.

in
ors.<1IO

was In ex parte McIntyre argument was 
heard this morning before Mr. Justice 
McKeown on an application for cer
tiorari to quash two convictions of Po
lice Magistrate Luke Lawson of Mc- 
Adam Junction against William E. Mc
Intyre who in each case was fined $50 niinion TODAY
and costs for violations of the Canada ^ of John A Owens was

TheegroCundsC set forth in support of bdd this ‘^"st
the application were that the summons ; <j™ce, Mount Pi ^ takr’n to st.
was not returnable at a certain place, “ohn- , , D0, * service was read
but “at my office” that it was not served Joachim s cliureh wh 
within a reasonable time, and that the by Rev. A .,lO J™ent wa*
police magistrate’s minutes contained ]n o1^ Latholic M
nothing to the effect that he exercised | This afternoon the funera of Mra 
his decision as to the service being Otty L.ngl^ was held from herUte
made within a reasonable time before J residence, 133 Prince t,
the return. Judgment was reserved. H. Hill. Services *ere J | e
O. McIntyre appeared in support of the A. J. Archibald. Th - , g

contra84'0" ^ ^ ^ aPPeare<1 "The funeraf of F Hedley Watson took
place this afternoon from Messrs. Cham- 

. ._A TA .berlain’s undertaking rooms. Services

ROSES 10 HON. MR.
RITCHIE IN HONOR

nr IlllllWrnOinV some wreath from Mr. Watsons fellowOr ANNIVERSARY in

i
schools tomorrow Emin thc public 

pire Day will be observed with a special 
patriotic programme. There will be two 
sessions. The afternoon will be devoted 
to the special programme or in a study 
of imperial and national interests in 
schools where the pupils will not all 
meet in the assembly hall. In Victoria 
St. Peter’s, Boys’, La Tour, and other 
schools a special programme will be 
given, as well as in the High School. 
Owing to the night classes in Centennial 
there will be no pupils’ programme to

it would be necessary to dis-

Local fishermen have complained to 
the commissioner of harbors in regard 
to a mooring anchored in the middle of 
the harbor about opposite the end of 
Navy Island bar. 
such a position that it cuts their sweep 
in half. Commissioner Russell --aid this 
afternoon that permission for the plac
ing of this mooring had been given by 
the harbor master, and that the com
plaint of the fishermen had been referred 
to that official for investigation. If it is 
found that the mooring is objectionable, 
he said, orders would be given for its re
moval.

One of the fishermen, speaking with a 
Times’ reporter yesterday afternoon, said 
that the mooring was formerly used for 
tying dredging scows to, but had not 
been in use for nearly a year. Their 
catch, he said, had been greatly reduced 
on account of the difficulty encountered 
in keeping their nets clear of the obsta-

I
summonses

STREET MATTERS
EARL GREY ILL IN

WINNIPEG, BUT HE
CONTINUES JOURNEY

They say it is in“Unless the public utility companies 
have more power than the city council 

f thc practise of tearing up newly paved 
Streets to lay underground pipes, etc, 
has come to an end,” said Commissioner 
Potts this morning. He had before him 
several applications for permission to lay 
,gas mains and erect poles which he will 
l„y before the council this afternoon. At 
the last meeting of the council he drew 
attention to the fact that the streets were 
being opened without the formality of 
applying at City Hall for permission, 
and he then announced that this must 
stop.

Mr. Potts said this morning that in 
future an opportunity will be given to 
complete such work and the companies 

• will be required to make such exten
sions to their facilities as their business 
may require in the next few years be
fore new pavements are laid. After the 
streets are improved lie will object 
etronglv against their being, disturbed. 
In eases where streets are boulevarded 
end grass plots left lie will see if the 
mains cannot be laid under the grass 
plots and thus remove the necessity for 
disturbing the pavement, even if this 
does make it necessary for the company 
t,, lay a main on each side of the street.

Winnipeg, Man , May 21—Suffering 
from indisposition brought about by a 
chill contracted on the journey from 
Vancouver, and acting against advice of 
a doctor, Earl Grey left Winnipeg for 
the east last night. Pressing engage
ments necessitated his leaving. He was 
wheeled from his room to the train in an 
invalid chair.

Accompanying Earl Grey are the 
Countess, Lady Sybil Grey, Lady Evelyn 
Jones and Lawrence Jones. The party 
will sail from Montreal on next Thurs
day.

1
morrow as 
tnrb thc equipment.

In the High School, W. J. S. Myles, 
principal, will preside, and there will be 
addresses by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
Superintendent H. S. Bridges, president 
of the Canadian Club, and G. S. Mayes, 
president of St. George’s Society. The 
orchestra will provide music, and there 
w-ill be solos by Miss Celia Amdur, reci
tations by Charles O’Regan, and Dora 
Corbett, essays by John McIntosh, and 
Miss Marion Machum, and a solo by 
Fred McKean with chorus. The exer
cises will be open to the public and 
will commence at two o’clock.

™ TAMl%Jry.bN« above

The sun for the first time appeared 
to he effective today against the tardy 
spring and the thermometer reached lU 
highest point since last fall, registering 
71 degrees above zero early in the after- 
noon. At noon it was at 66. The maxi
mum today was eleven degrees higher 
than the previous record tills year, the 
mercury being at 60 on April 27.

HOLD INQUEST INTO
FATALITY IN MONCTON

cle.
Moncton, N. B, May 21 — Coroner 

James Kay has decided to hold an in
quest into the death of an unknown 
young man killed last evening near Main 
street crossing. It is believed he jumped 
or fell off the Maritime Express or a 
special. A small book was found in his 
pocket bearing the name “Adam Power” 
and a time check slip of the Roger Miller 
Company, Shediac,. An envelope in the
pocket addressed to “--------- Brown, St.
John.”

NO CHANCE FOR STREET 
CARS THIS YEAR OUT

HEAVY LOSS BY A
MAINE LUMBER FIREFOR CARLETON LEASE MONCTON WANTS BASEBALL1 ’vssssztzsr* *tions to Hon. R. J. Ritchie, it being the Commissioner Kusseii

first sitting of the court since May 18, 
when he celebrated his twenty-fifth an
niversary as police magistrate and judge 

\ few davs ago a letter appeared in of the city court of St. John. Twenty- 
the Times asking what plans the St. five red roses were presented to him by 
John street Railway had in connection the lawyers in honor of the occasion, 
with the extension of their lines out the The presentation was made by Horace 
Mamiwaizonish Road. When questioned Porter, accompanied by a short address 

the mutter this morning H. M. Hop- extending congratulations and best 
per general manager of the Street wishes to Hon. Mr Ritchie and a sin- 
Railwav Company, said: “We have cere hope for his future good health, 
made no plans for tl.e extension referred Other barristers present in court who 
to because we have never had on appli- extended their congratulations were H.

extend

Danforth, Me.. May 21—Fire destroyed 
H. H. Putnam’s steam mill and 300,000 
feet of lumber last night. The loss is 
$75,000. Seven other buildings including 
the Baptist church caught fire, but 
saved.

!A Moncton despatch says:—“The pro-
amateur

their factory, Commissioner Russell was .PP ^ pvening the plan met with gen- 
to submit revised recommendations. The doubt, however, was
matter was taken up on Tuesday morn-, endMB*™ Moncton’s ability to
ing, but was laid over tor further con- j P’prfTr<' tfHim
sidération. Since then those interested furnish twt___ _________________
have conferred with the city commis- ; TA WRENCH CLOUDED 
sioners and a bmds ^/^ement hus ST. LAW FÏRE SMOKE

W. Robertson, G. W. V. Bclyea, C. F. b7 adopted tl^TLn. | '---------
Inches, E. T. C. Knowles, K. C., L. P. believes, will pe aa^__________ | Montreal, May 21—Captain Main, of
D. Tilley, K. C., B. L. Gerow, E. C. yrrEC CAPTAIN FALLS the Allan Liner Hesperian, which docked
Weyman, J. Starr Tait and W. H. Har- V DEAD ON BOARD SHIP here yesterday reported that smoke
rison. ______ coming from bush fires is hanging like

Hon. Mr. Ritchie made a suitable re- May 21—Captain Dione of a cloud practically all the way up the
ply *n which he thanked the lawyers for ; earner Champion dropped dead on rjver from Father Point,
their kind remembrance and expressions £ morning.. He was
of good will and said that he had re- board his hipg this ^ ^ wife ftnd
ceived congratulations from many citiz- ^ J
ens as well as from the attorneys, all of j tami 
which was greatly appreciated by him.

were
THE CAVALRY SCHOOL.

The first troop drill with the use of 
undertaken by the cav- 

mem- 
excellent

At an organization meet- STEAL $!8 ANDlTAKE ^ AMENDING ^HOME ^RULEpremierthc horses was 
airy school this morning and the 
hers of the class made an 
showing. _

Haverstraw, N. Y., May 21—Eugene 
Howling, station agent and telegraph 
operator for the West Shore Railroad at 
Tappan, was shot and killed early to
day by two men, W'ho tried to rob the 
safe. They got $18 and escaped.

London, Eng., May 21—Premier As
quith announced in parliament today 
that a second home rule bill for Ireland 
amending the pending measure will soon 
he introduced but no definite date has 
been decided on.

Four Kilted on War Vessel.
Bizerta, Africa, May 21—Four men 

were killed and one was badly scalded 
through an accident in the stoke hole of 
the French destroyer Rcnauden yester
day.

on i

WEATHERFhelix and
Pherdir,’-

|

cation from the highway board to 
our lines in this direction. Even if we 
should get a request to extend out that 
way, it would be impossible to do so 
this year, as our plans for the season 
would not allow it.

BULLETIN NEARING THE END OF
THE BECKER CASE

New York, May 21—The defence in the 
of Charles Becker rested this morn

ing l’he prosecution called one witness 
in rebuttal, and this afternoon the de
fense began summing up.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

ARREST IN CONNECTION EH 
MURDER COMMITTED IN 1906

Mellen’s Views
Washington, May 21—Charles M. Mel- 

: len former president of the New York, 
Sew Haven and Hartford Railway, told 

Calgary, Alb., May 21—Fully 200 j the Inter-State Commerce Commission 
brokerage’ offices’ have been opened be- : today that he favored railway monopoly 
cause of the oil discovery. One prominent ; to be controlled and regulated by the 
company closed a spectacular campaign government and that such a monopoly 
at nine o’clock last night with a total i would be beneficial to the public, 
subscription of more than $800,000.

KILLED IN THEATRE ACT.Excitement Over Oil
Woman Fired Shot at Potato on Boy’s 

Head.

Lynn, Mass., May 21—Henry Gavil, 
seventeen years old. who was shot when 
Mrs. Juanita Griffith tried to knock a 

ipotato from his head with a rifle bullet 
in a theatre on Tuesday, died today. The 
woman was held in $500 bonds.

Italian Held ii Montreal Denies ^11 

Knowledge of Crime

ser- PROPERTY AT QUEEN AND 
CARMARTHEN IS SOLDSynopsis—A shallow area of depres

sion is now moving slowly eastward 
across the Great Lakes. Heavy showers 
have lieen almost general during the last 
few days in the western provinces, and 
moderate showers occurred yesterday in 
the Lake Superior district. Thc weather 
continues fine and decidedly warm over 
the greater portion of Ontario and Que
bec.

Montreal, May 21—Denying that he 
New "’I ork SHUT OFF FOR TIMK.

The water supply on both sides of
hud ever been any nearer 
than Elizabcthport, N. J., Antonio Rus- 
so, an Italian switchman on the river 
front, was arrested here yesterday on 
request of the New 5 ork police. Russo, 
who it is said was known in New York 
as Antonio Liscio, is wanted there for 
the murder of Guiseppc

shot and killed ill a fight on Oc-

Cable Letter Extension.
A freehold property, 60 by 13 feet, on , „,_A weck cnd cable Prince William street, between Princess

the north east corner of Carmarthen and £nwda and Australasia j and Duke, and a portion of thc last
Queen streets, owned by H. .1. I > , imulguratcd on May 28. These named streets was shut off for a time
h“f -aTuurchaser ’“he* property includ- week end letters may he accepted up to this morning while repairs were being ,vtrrsburg. May -M The charge
11, hree ston-' building of solid con- midnight on Saturday for delivery on made to the six inch mam m Inner _n (.1>nnectjon with the
st ruction, complet^ Tuesday morning. ------------------------ oozing'Vrom Vtwce^ 'the" nearly j ^7,^” Kiev’ wl landed

tAate-*® ïsrssraar sst.ase ar: sjstnrSiS’js;
upstairs. mere 1» m» 6 serious as last fall. »s quickly as possblf.
the premises.

Not “Ritual Murder.”

Morrello, whoCooler.
Maritime—Moderate easterly to south

erly winds, mostly cloudy and cool to- 
dav and on Friday.

Washington, May 21—New England 
forecasts—Cloudy tonight and Friday ; 
moderate to fresh variable winds.

was
tober 81, 1906.

The Italian denied all knowledge of 
the crime. He said that lie came to 
Montreal from Italy ten years ago and 
had resided here ever sine*
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“Stop Thief!”
One of thc most important 

the world iscommodities in
TIME.

To waste time is to neglect op- 
One of the greatestportunity. 

time savers in the world is the ad
vertising in the daily newspaper.

It puts the world’s work be- 
ore vou at a glance and makes 

it possible for you to decide your 
problems without wasting hours 
in looking around.

It is the short cut to supplying 
your wants.

I’he advertising is everlastingly 
frying out to the time wasters the 
,'vâming “STOP THIEF!”

UftKD IT TO TAKS
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